
SUPER SHUTTLE DISCOUNT!! 
 

 
 

COMPANY: SymEast 

DISCOUNT CODE: SYMEA 

ACTIVE EFFECTIVE:  Immediately 

LINK FOR YOUR TRAVEL PORTAL: http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=SYMEA 

 

USE YOUR CODE:  You are free to promote your company discount code using your custom 

LINK above on your company travel portal, intranet, or in communicating the discount in 

email or print to your team.  We have posted web buttons that you can use along with a 

brochure and card describing how shared ride works at: http://shuttletips.com (scroll to 

bottom of page for links to these discount code promotion resources). 

 

To use your code simply enter it in the “GROUP/DISCOUNT CODE” box on the first page 

of the website when making your reservations at either: 

http://www.supershuttle.com  or http://www.execucar.com 

 

Your discount gives you 10% off your roundtrip reservation made and paid online. 

 Discount does not apply to exclusive vans (which are already discounted) or pre-existing 

reservations.  Discounts cannot be applied retroactively. It is valid on select (Booking 

codes: ATF, EMG, EWC, and VAN) SuperShuttle and ExecuCar services nationwide. 
 

One year activation: New national discount codes are active for one year only.  Codes 

that show low usage (less than 45 reservations per year) are deactivated.  National 

discounts are intended only for companies that are high volume active users of our 

services.  
 

If your company is interested in direct bill capabilities, go 

to http://shuttletips.com/credit/  and download, fill out, and fax back to us the credit 

application and credit card authorization forms.  If you already have a direct bill number, 

enter it during the payment process at check out. 
 

For reservation questions call 1-800 BLUE VAN or customer service available  24/7. All of our contact 

numbers are on our website at: https://www.supershuttle.com/ContactUs.aspx 

 

 

Meanwhile, you or any of your corporate travelers can use your discount code when 

they make a reservation and pay with a credit card online. 

 


